
 
 

 
The 100 Most Powerful Evening Prayers Every Christian Needs To Know

 
 

Feel the ripening of happiness and joy as you straighten out your life, add more wisdom, fortify your faith, and live to your
satisfaction through these 100 prayers for your evenings!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Introduction
 
Daily prayers to God should never be seen as a task. It should be a necessity in our life just as air is a necessity for us in

order to breathe and live. Breathing in the air to make our bodies function healthily are gifts from the Almighty. The least

that we could do is to take time from our busy lives to thank God for all His blessings. The problems we face each day may

look insurmountable, but couldn’t this be taken to God when He is our Creator, our Spiritual and Physical Physician, and

our sole means of salvation? Won’t it be the most natural thing for us to turn to God in times of need? God, in his infinite

wisdom understands, loves, and cares for all of us. He wants us to go down on our knees to pray to Him because this act

cements the relationship between the servant and his or her Almighty God.

 

God wants us to remember that problems have solutions which He alone can give. He holds the key to open any locked

door. Prayers are the ways to get the keys opening to uncounted riches from God.

 

Why is there a need to pray?

 

To thank God for the countless blessings given everyday

To refresh our spirits

To plant and make bountiful the seeds of love in our hearts

To seek His help everyday

To ask Him to change us for the better

To pray for other people

To ask for His mercy and forgiveness for all the sins we have committed

We pray because this is what Jesus has asked us to do

 

Let prayers be your life!

 

A life that prays unceasingly is the life that God wants us to have. He wants our life to be a life of worship whether at



work or at home lived in the way He wants us to do.

 

How would this book help you?

 

Going to church seems more of a chore because of our busy schedules. We put it off, we ignore or we make a mental

note to go to church next Sunday. Neglecting to visit God in His house can make us forget Him. This book of prayers will

make a tremendous change in your life if you make a daily habit of concentrating and assimilating every word you read.

There will be days when you are so busy you might not have time to read them. Yet, don’t we also set aside time every

day to watch or favorite shows, play online games or visit our social networks? Setting aside a time to pray should be

made an essential part of your day, more so in the evening as you look back at the things that happened to you during the

day. Make prayers a daily habit that you automatically do every day.

 

Learning to Pray

 

Focus on the following things as you read the prayers in this book:

 

Pray with concentration focusing only on God and you

Pray with a humble spirit to make God listen to you

Pray with genuine feelings coming from your heart

Pray the prayers for thankfulness with a spirit of genuine thankfulness

Pray patiently and vigorously

Pray from the heart

Pray with love and trust that God always answers prayers

Pray without hurrying through the words even when it is only a short prayer.

Pray with your whole heart and feel the blessings and empowerment each prayer brings.
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Part 1

 

Prayers of Thankfulness to God



Prayer 1

 

Lord, thank you for the bountiful blessings you have bestowed upon me. My cup runs over with blessings, far beyond my

expectations. You have blessed me with people who care for me. You have blessed me with kindness of actions and words

from my family and friends. Their presence gives wings to my spirit as I keep my eyes fastened on you.

 

Lord, thank you for looking out for my safety. Your protection has kept me from dangers that befall other people. I know

Lord that you are always with me for the countless things happening around me.

 

Thank you Lord for the protective mantle you spread over my loved ones. Help me to gain the wisdom to show my

appreciation for my loved ones every day. Help me to return the kindness given to me. Lord, I thank you so much for all the

blessings showered on me every day. Help me to remember to always be thankful in my prayers to you as I show kindness

to others.

 

Amen!



Prayer 2

 

For my life,

For my life’s uncountable blessings,

For people who care the most for me,

For our home,

For the clothes we wear,

For our good health,

And the richness of our blessings,

For every celebration shared with family and friends,

For being free to pray

Without the need to hide,

In the language I am familiar with,

Regardless of religion,

In this wonderful country,

of vast lands and beautiful people.

Thank You Lord,

for all these blessings.

 

Amen!



Prayer 3

 

Fount of Blessings

I am so thankful

For the life given

Every time I breathe

Every time my heart beats

 

Fount of Blessings

I am so thankful

For the loved ones

Sharing my life now

And the ones who have

Moved on before me

 

Fount of Blessings

I am so thankful

For being one and as one of your creations

From the birds flying in the air

To the creatures of the deep ocean

To the creatures living in the wilderness

To the lushness of a green forest

 

Fount of Blessings

I am so thankful

To be a part of the universe

Swirling in time and space

Far beyond my understanding

Again and again I am so thankful

To be here

As I have nowhere to go

All of this and much more

I will always be thankful

 

Amen!



Prayer 4
 

 
Most merciful God, stopping to thank you for everything good happening in my life could sometimes be forgotten because

of my busy schedule.

 

I am so blessed, my cup runs over, as my heart is filled with gratitude for the precious gift of life, for making me feel love

and be loved, for the endless chances of being amazed at your creations, for abundance of water and restful sleep, and for

good health of mind and body.

 

I am still grateful for the things that do not come out the way I want them to go. I rejoice in the thought of your nearness

even as weary eyes fills with tears and my heart is hollow and empty. I know Lord - trials are there to hone my learning to

make me strong and resilient.

 

Lord, thank you for the eternal love you always unconditionally bless me with.

 

Amen!



Prayer 5

 

O God, we remember other hungry people as we give thanks for the blessings of food.

We remember the people who are friendless as we give thanks for the blessings of friends.

We remember the people who are enslaved as we give thanks for the blessings of freedom.

Let these feelings of remembrance entice us to serve others

So that we may share the bountiful gifts

You have blessed us with.

 

Amen!



Prayer 6
 

We are grateful to the bounties of Mother Earth for sustaining us.

We are grateful for the waters the rivers and streams provide us.

We are grateful for the health cures given by the herbs.

We are grateful for the sustenance of life given by

the squashes, the corn, and the beans.

 

We are grateful for the elimination of diseases by the wind which removes stale air.

 

We are grateful for the light provided by the stars and the moon when the sun sets in the horizon.

 

We are grateful for the benefits the sun has given to the earth.

 

Most of all Lord, we are grateful for a Mighty God for His goodness which under His Supreme guidance makes life good for

all His servants.

 

Amen!



Prayer 7

 

Dear Lord, we thank you for our existence. We thank you for giving us the precious gift of life. Thank you for making it

possible for me to become big in my smallness and to be happy in my smallness when I become big.

 

Amen!

 



Prayer 8

 

Oh Lord, my God, thank you for making me understand the reasons for my shortcomings, the ability to anticipate my

shortcomings, and the wisdom to see that all these shortcomings are just figments of my imagination.

 

Amen!



Prayer 9
 

Dear God in Heaven, I am so grateful for the love you have blessed me with and for the good habits that will always be

with me. Thank you for the joy in the evening even after a day of sadness.

 

Amen!



Prayer 10

 

Dear God, thank for making me feel grateful all the time. Thank you for the chances of feeling thankful all the time. Lord,

thank you for your mighty presence that lights up my heart. Thank you for being always there for me.

 

Amen!



Prayer 11

 

Thank you for pure love I encounter in all aspects of my life even when sometimes it is not shown. Thank you for the

hidden love to make me grateful and for a manifested love to make me appreciate what I have been missing.

 

Amen!



Prayer 12

 

Lord, thank you for being my God. Thank you for creating the universe. Thank you for the feelings of consciousness about

the wonders of our universe.

Thank you for the gift of perception to better appreciate beauty and truth. Thank you for the gift of free will and the warm

experience of loving and being loved.

 

Amen!



Prayer 13

 

Lord, thank you for giving me this body capable of feeling blissfully happy, joyful, elate, and free! Thank you for the

wonderful potential given to this body.

 

Amen!



Prayer 14

 

Lord God, thank you for giving me life. Thank you for giving me a heart and mind that can reach far beyond its capacity.

Thank you for being a Supreme Being who can understand the smallness of my mind. Thank you for making me aware of

my true self.

 

Amen!



Prayer 15

 

Lord, thank you for the abundance of blessings. It is beyond comprehension. Thank you for the blessing of people who love

me. Thank you for giving me these caring and loving people. These blessings have given wings to my heart to soar in

gratefulness.

 

Amen!



Prayer 16

 

Lord, thank you for always watching out for me. Thank you for making me safe from the fears and dangers even when I

remember the people who are victims of it.

Thank you for showing me the right way to live my life in the midst of hard times. Thank you for making me feel

that I am not alone because you will always be with me.

 

Amen!



Prayer 17

 

Lord God, thank you for everything! Thank you for the things that will come my way and for the things that I have now.

Thank you for providing me all my needs. Thank you for smoothing over the rough edges of my life. Thank you for your

ever-present loving care.

Thank you for giving me the gift of discernment to make the right judgment-for showing me the right way when I am

tempted to pursue the wrong course. Thank you for the gift of wisdom which helps me to give the right answers at the

right time.

Thank you for the wisdom to make me capable of handling situations, avoiding danger, and choosing the right way to go.

Lord, thank you for my life and the experiences that come with it. Thank you for the stability, courage, vision, and strength

in both mind and body to withstand and understand that change has to happen sometimes for the greater good and not

for mine alone.

Thank you Lord for all the good things which I know could only come from you. Help me Lord to be thankful for all the

things happening in my life without taking them for granted.

 

Amen!



Prayer 18

 

Lord, I come to your presence with gratefulness for

the good life, the seen and unseen blessings you have given and made in my life.

 

Dear God, I know that there have been countless times I have thought ill about you, my fellow men and been ungrateful

for the things that I have.

There have been countless times that I have spent

Complaining and grumbling about the trials and sufferings in my life that I felt never seem to end. There have been

countless times when I have given in to temptations.

 

Yet Lord, your mercy, grace, and love are always with me even when in the midst of my troubles, I ran away from you.

Your infinite patience and love has always been there to guide me back to your arms.

 

Lord, thank you for all the things that has happened to my life. Thank you for the freedom of will to make my own

decisions and the lessons learned from decisions that do not turn out right.

 

Thank you for the salvation from sins and the chance of renewing my life with you. Thank you for the endless joys and

happiness. Thank you for the patience in guiding me and watching me grow in maturity.

 

Lord, words are inadequate in expressing my thanks to you. I know Lord that you are always working within me and for

this I give thanks.

 

Amen!



Prayer 19

 

Lord, I may not be able to understand and grasp the marvelous things you have made possible to the lives of my friends

and mine.

Lord, I want to thank you for this. Lord, most of the time things in my life hurt me and make me angry.

Lord, thank you for the lessons in faith and gratefulness in the midst of strife and trouble in my life even when I do not

understand why it has to happen.

 

Lord, help me to remember to give thanks in the face of injustice. Help me to remember more about your loving kindness

as you chasten me for the wrongs I have done. Help me to remember and be thankful for the chance to rebuild my

character and be more like Jesus.

 

Lord, thank you for your renewed mercies, forgiveness, and blessings. Amen!



Prayer 20

 

Lord, as I come before your mighty presence, my heart swells with gratefulness for always giving me the chance to share

my burdens with you.

I thank you Lord for the light and purity you have cast to my heart.

 

Lord, help me to remember to be grateful for everything. Help me to be unselfish and not think of myself most of the time.

Lord, I thank you for reminding me gently that things happening are more for your greater glory and not for mine.

 

I thank you Lord as I praise Your holy name for the courage and strength to get on with my life. Thank you Lord for

strengthening my faith by putting my hope and trust in following the teachings of Jesus Christ.

 

Amen!



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Part 2

 

Prayers for acquiring Eternal Love everywhere



Prayer 21

 

Lord, I need you in my life every day. I feeling loved in your mighty presence for you are my God and Creator and the one

who loves me the most. You have been my faithful master, my redeemer, and the wine and bread of my life. You are my

gentle God who has taught me the lessons of gentleness, humbleness, and simplicity.

You have given me the Holy Spirit to guide my thoughts, my creativeness, my writing gift, and my ‘practical’ ones. You

have given me immeasurable gifts of joy, love, hope, and life.

You have silently taken over my life, hidden from view, yet, patiently waiting for the right time for me to be ready to be

with you.

 

Amen!



Prayer 22

 

Lord, help me to live in the present. Help me to accept your tender, amazing, and unconditional love for me. Help me to

become free through the deep and true love you feel for me.

Help me to let go of my insecurities, despair, and self-hate that seems to be a part of my life. Help me to raise myself

above all this through the great power of your love for me.

 

Amen!



Prayer 23

 

Lord, I dedicate my life to you for you are my creator and the gentle nurturer of my soul. My prayers every day are cast

upon you. You are the one who has loved me true, called me by my name, and sent me in your name. I ask for the

blessings of eternal love everywhere I go as I immerse myself in your eternal love.

 

Amen!



Prayer 24

 

Lord, you alone know what is in my heart. You alone intimately know me. You alone know my fears, my despair for not

putting my trust in you. You alone know how blind I can be to the love you offer unconditionally. You alone know how I

reject your loving kindness to me.

You alone know how stubborn and contradictory I can be.

You alone know that even when I am afraid I am still willing to emotionally witness for your greater glory.

 

Amen!



Prayer 25

 

Lord God, make me free from the prison bars of despair filling my heart. Fill me and soothe me with your gentle blessings

and cast away my doubts and fears.

Steady my faltering steps through life as you nourish my spirit.

Embrace me through your faithfulness and love.

Transform me through your love and set me free from the bonds of my fears.

Amen!



Prayer 26

 

Lord God, I love you with all my heart and soul. I love you more than anything.

I love you because you are good all the time.

I love you because you alone are worthy of this love.

I love you because you have shown me how to love my fellow men.

I ask forgiveness from others that I have harmed as I forgive others who have also wronged me.

 

Amen!



Prayer 27

 

Lord God, I am here because of you.

Everything comes from you.

My soul and body are gifts from you.

You have shown this servant

Your favor

through endless gifts of blessings and grace.

You have always been there, loving me, for all eternity.

How can I ever repay this love?

 

Your goodness and mercies are here in my heart.

You have come to my soul to be intimately united and be one with you.

Your altar of love is made for me.

You have filled my heart with your love for you are my God, my creator, and my redeemer.

 

Lord, help me to reciprocate this love.

Give power to my soul to love you as you are meant to be loved.

I want you and I want to dedicate my life to you alone. Help me to live only for you. Help me to die only for you. Help me to

be yours in living and dying.

 

Amen!



Prayer 28

 

O my Lord,

How can I ever begin to thank you for the gift of giving me yourself?

Returning your love is the only way I can thank you.

I love you Lord and I want to love you as long as I live.

 

You alone can make my life sufficient.

I cannot love anyone if I don’t also love you Lord.

I know Lord that your love is for all who love you.

I love you Lord.

I know you love me too.

 

Amen!



Prayer 29

 

Lord God, help me to love you above all. Help me to achieve the ultimate prize of being with you in heaven.

Help me to remember that if it is according to your will then it is because it is good.

Instill in me a desire to please you always.

Let your love flow through my whole being.

Fill me with your wisdom and peace.

 

Amen!



Prayer 30

 

Dear God,

Please make me happy as I seek my rest in you

Bring a smile to my lips

As I think about happy memories

Like a leisurely walk through sunlit places.

 

Let hope be in my heart as I will wake up

To face another challenging day

Make me share the joy of others

And thank those souls I have the chance to touch.

Make me break out in song about my faith

And let the truth dwell in my heart always

To share the happiness of a new life and

to be serene as I age.

 

Help me to fall in love

To share the sweet joys of intimacy

To find kindness in friendships

To be warmed with an embrace

 

Help me to catch every heaven-sent chance, and not miss out on life’s great joys.

 

Amen!



Prayer 31

 

Lord, I hold out my hands to you

For I have avoided you

For I have forgotten you

For you have hidden your face from me

 

Where are you Lord?

 

I am holding out my hands to beg

For the water that brings eternal life

For the love that is like water

To slake the dryness of my thirsty soul

 

Yet,

What have I done?

I ran from you

I refuse your company.

 

Bring me back,

Bring me close to You,

Shower your love upon me,

From all the possible clouds of love and passion,

From all skies and stars of compassion

 

Amen!



Prayer 32

 

O God, give us compassion

Lord, fill our hearts with humility

God, help us to be gentle, help us to love,

Lord, help us to be generous,

Help us to forgive.

Help us not to be proud

When we fulfill our dreams

Curb our boastfulness

And make us more compassionate instead

Help us to love you more than anything and everything.

 

Amen!



Prayer 33

 

I have chosen you Lord.

I want to follow you.

I want to follow your will in all the things

happening in my life everyday

I want a chance to say kind words

I want a chance to never complain or criticize

I want to smile always even when I don’t feel like it

I want to be responsible

To get up and work

Even when I feel tempted to run away from the world

 

Each day brings challenges

In which my answer is always an

Emphatic NO

Even on the face of your offered opportunities

For I am vain, boastful, and selfish

In spite of the love you have for me

 

I know Lord

You want me to love You,

For my own good,

As You have millions of creatures who love You.

In spite of its imperfections

A love

That has been scarred

With life’s burdens and tears,

A life lacking in faith

A faith so small

It could not fit a thimble

Yet,

A love

So beautiful to you

Offered humbly to you

 

Amen!



Prayer 34

 

Have mercy on me Lord,

As you show your love for me

Help me to trust in you

Even when it may seem foolish

To love you above all things

To feel hope

During my darkest moments

 

Look at me with mercy

Help me to look at others with compassion

I trust in you Lord

To show me your mercy

As this day turns into night,

Soothe my heart too,

With calmness of eternal love

 

Amen!



Prayer 35

 

Lord God, you alone are worthy of the love

my heart and soul is capable of.

My love for you has made it possible to love my neighbor as well.

I have forgiven those who have sinned against me as I seek forgiveness for the sins I have done.

Lord,

Let my life be filled with love and truth

Help me to reach out to the needy and helpless

Help me to feel love and compassion for them

Help me to be fair to people

Help me to love others for your sake

Help me to be ready to receive other’s love

As I also receive love from You

 

Amen!



Prayer 36

 

Lord,

Make me happy, make me feel loved

Make me be at peace

Make my friends be at peace,

Happy and loved

Make my enemies be at peace,

Loved and happy

Make the whole world

Be happy

Loved

At peace

 

Amen!



Prayer 37

 

God in heaven, I seek your holy presence.

As I look deep in my heart

I humbly ask

For guidance, love, and blessings

I ask for release

From the barriers

Holding me away from true love

 

Uplift me through your grace

Encircle me in the warm embrace of your love

 

Amen!



Prayer 38

 

Lord, you are the God of love

We ask

To fire up our love

In the face of our world divided and fragile

Make us bring love, faith, and hope

Shared through Jesus Christ

 

Amen!



Prayer 39

 

Lord, I need you

Without you I am nothing

I ask you for Glory to raise me up

Let Your light shine on me

Make me walk with thee

Make me follow Your will

Merciful Lord, bless and protect me

Let Your eternal love fill me

Give me joy, peace, and love

Lord, bless and heal me

Make me a blessing to others today,

 

Amen!



Prayer 40

 

God, thank You for making me understand a little

About the love of one’s Creator that is true and boundless

Thank you for making me feel

Love in my heart

My heart sings in praise to you O Lord!

 

Amen!



 

 

 

Part 3

 

Prayers for the Tranquility Of the Soul



Prayer 41

 

Lord, lead me to your silent streams

As your waters of life refresh my soul

Help me to put aside thoughts of anxiety

As I put my burdens on you

 

As I bathe in life-giving waters

I wait patiently

For your love my Lord

 

Make your holy blessings cleanse my mind O Lord

and your peace fill my soul

 

Let your love cleanse my heart O Lord

As your peace fills my whole being

 

Let your freedom cleanse my spirit O Lord

As your peace fills my life

 

Amen!



Prayer 42

 

Lord,

Take me to your valley and protect me

Help me to feel secure and safe in your presence

 

Give me a drink from your life-giving streams

Help to find healing and hope in the streams

 

Take me to your lush and green meadows

Help me to find rest and quiet in the fields

 

Let your light of eternal truth be with me

Help me to enter the gates of heaven

 

Amen!



Prayer 43

 

Bless our family O God,

Make us your fertile gardens

Grant us harmony, support in times of need

While allowing space for growth

Help us plan times in our lives to drink from

Your living waters every day

And to bask in the warmth of your love

Help us to strike a balance

In our times for play, work, and rest

Help us to give all that we have

To be healthy

To be contented

Make us a sanctuary of hope and love

For the restless souls in need of rest

 

Amen!



Prayer 44

 

I say my evening prayer

As I look at the moon in the dark sky

Praise you Lord

Our creator and God

Praise your goodness and kindness

 

Amen!



Prayer 45

 

O Great God,

May your blessings

Encircle

Defend

Rescue

The home

The dwelling

The family unit

Tonight

During the night

And every single night

 

Amen!



Prayer 46

 

Lord of the Universe, and our Lord God,

Let my eyelids fall heavy with sleep

God of all,

Make me peacefully sleep

Make me peacefully wake up

 

Amen!



Prayer 47

 

Lord God, I seek rest in your arms tonight. I offer you my love, desires, and every beat of my heart. As I sleep, may the

souls of those who have sinned against you be brought back to you. I ask you to forgive the transgressions of the whole

world, more so for the ones who know you yet continue to do wrong.

 

Amen!



Prayer 48

 

Lord, I am weary and I need rest. I come to you for in you alone can I find true rest. Please hold me through the night as I

lay down to sleep. Please put my mind to rest and my dreams, restful.

Lord, please give rest to my weary bones. Please grant me the peace of your presence.

 

Help me to put my trust in you as I close my eyes in sleep.

Please hold my loved ones near to you as they sleep too.

 

Grant me a longer night for rest and a sleep that is restful and deep. Grant me pleasant dreams.

 

As I prepare for bed Lord, I put myself into your hands.

I put my trust in your presence as you listen to my prayer.

 

Amen!



Prayer 49

 

As night draws near, the light in my heart is you

You give warmth to my soul when the air becomes cold

My spirit is refreshed when I look at the stars

I look at the shining moon and I know that you hold me secure in your arms

I ask Lord for the peace throughout eternity as you give blessings to my soul.

 

Amen!



Prayer 50

 

Lord, my mind is focused on you

For the bright promises from you

For the healing hands that give hope

 

Lord, my mind is focused on you

Relieve my mind from fears

Uplift my grieving heart with the gentle touch of your love

 

Lord, my mind is focused on you

You are my dearest friend and redeemer

You give me comfort- you are my all in all

I depend on you always.

Amen!



Prayer 51

 

Dear Lord,

 

In the midst of a raging storm

I rest in your promise of peace as still as a calm lake

In the center of disagreements and tension

I hold to the promise of peace as restful as a sleeping child

In places suffering from turmoil and heartbreak

I hold to the promise of the serenity of poppy fields

Our human understanding could never grasp your promises of peace

I could only choose to lie in rest among the fields of poppies and beside the serene waters

Your triumph over death with the resurrection is the sure promise for life everlasting

 

Lord, I put my trust in you.

 

Amen!



Prayer 52

 

Lord, bring me to the living waters

Where I can refresh my soul

Where I can lay down my anxieties

Where I can lay down all my burdens

 

Here in the waters I will wait

And wait a little longer

As I bathe in the living waters

 

Fill my whole body with peace

Fill my whole mind with your love

 

Shower with your love O Lord

Give me peace to sit still

 

Drench me with the waters of freedom

As you fill my body with your peace

 

Amen!



Prayer 53

 

Give me hope as I despair

Give me trust as I am afraid

Give me love instead of hate

Give me peace instead of war

Give peace to our universe, our world

And in our hearts

 

Amen!



Prayer 54

 

Lord, use me as your instrument of peace

Make me give love when there is hatred

Make me forgive when there is injury

Make my faith strong when doubts seep in

Give me hope in times of despair

Give me light when I dwell in darkness

Make me happy after grieving

 

O God

Help me to console instead of being consoled

To understand instead of being understood

To love first rather than be loved first

Make me understand that in giving I receive more

In forgiving I am more forgiven

And eternal life gained in dying for your cause

 

Amen!



Prayer 55

 

O God, comfort comes from your love

Embrace and wrap me in your strong arms Lord

Hold me tenderly as you shelter me

From the storms of my life

 

In the mornings I tell you my pain

At night I tell you my anxieties

 

Lord, you are my rock

I am not afraid when I am with you

In your arms I feel secure and strong

 

Lord, give me courage to be unafraid

Give me strength to do away with anxiety

 

My life is you

My being is for you

My hope starts with you

 

Amen!



Prayer 56

 

Lord, help my heart and soul to be at peace before you

So I may learn to wait patiently to hear the small voice within me

In you Lord I find strength sufficient for my needs

For everything in my life is for you

 

Let the noise and temptation of this world be far from me

For they divert me from seeking your presence

Let me find my needed rest in your loving arms

Let me be at peace with you

Thank you for the promise of peace

which always comes when I am with you

 

Amen!



Prayer 57

 

Lord God, please give me peace of mind

Forgive my sins

Clean me for I have sinned again and again

Help me Lord

To run away from temptation and the wiles of the devil

Help me to go back to your arms

 

Amen!



Prayer 58

 

Lord, make my mind clear and my body strong

as I walk through paths of life

seeking the purpose you have for me

Lord help me to abide with you

Heal me from my anxiety

For you alone are the constant in my life

As faithful as the rising sun in the morning

And the fall of darkness at night

 

Amen!



Prayer 59

 

Lord God, grant me your patience and peace. Grant me patience to wait for the your answer to my prayers

Grant me peace to wait for your will

For you alone knows what is best for me

 

Amen!



Prayer 60

 

O God, make me feel your deep love for me

Help me to feel that my fears are temporary

As you grant me the peace that is always there for me

 

Amen!



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Part 4

 

Prayers For The Excellent Health Of Body and Soul



Prayer 61

 

Mighty God, I need you to heal me for unto you nothing is impossible. Give strength to my soul, mind, and body as you put

your hand on my heart. I rejoice in you Lord even when I always lose my way. You are my creator and in you I find great

joy. Give me stamina to finish the race you have planned out for me. Grant me health and a humble spirit to recognize and

receive others who can heal me.

 

Amen!



Prayer 62

 

Lord, I seek your blessings to lift me up. Help me to have the strength to take care of my needs

By your grace, grant me wisdom and patience

To get me through this day

To walk upright in your name

And remain true to your will

 

Amen!



Prayer 63

 

O God,

You have always sustained me

Because I am your creation

You knew me before birth

You have watched my every step

I marvel at your creation that is in me

 

O God, motivate me, give me wisdom

Give me the capability to exercise my way to health

Strengthen my stamina and body,

Inspire me to focus on workouts good for mind and body.

Make me praise you as I lunge, kick, crunch,

and lift all for your greater glory!

Make me excited to change my body

Make me fit and healthy to do your tasks

 

Amen!



Prayer 64

 

Lord, strength and power comes from you

I will always praise your name Lord

For there is none like you

You have given me flexibility

You have given me strength

You have given me endurance

You have given me determination

You have given me power

You have given me inspiration

To make my body strong and healthy

Thank you Lord!

 

Amen!



Prayer 65

 

Dear Lord, inspire me to take care of my health.

Motivate me to eat a healthy diet,

To regularly exercise

To get enough sleep

Make me confident to reach my fitness goal

Give me the knowledge

To know what is best for me

Help me to be strong

In my resolution

To achieve the best health,

 

Amen!



Prayer 66

 

Lord, I cast my burden to you

Give me a healthy body and mind

Make me compassionate to others

Make me courageous

Make me love my fellow men

 

Give me wisdom

Make me sing praises to you

Make me dependent on you

Make me a good example to others

 

Give me health in mind and body

To better serve you

Touch our lives today and forever,

 

Amen!



Prayer 67

 

O Lord, you alone can heal and grant health

You are the core of this world

Make me aware

That the keys to storehouses of peace, strength

And health

Only are with you

 

Amen!



Prayer 68

 

Lord,

Inspire me to take better care of my body. Help me to complete the task of eating right, resting properly, and exercising

Make my faith strong to carry it through

Strengthen my resolve whenever I feel weak

 

Amen!



Prayer 69

 

Lord, heal me

Save me

I sing praises to you

Forgive me

Make me well from sickness

Your words

Delivers me from sickness

Your words

Frees me from danger

Your words

Are my life

 

Praise be to you Lord,

For healing me through your words

I long for it

I plant it deeply in my heart

Praise you

 

Amen!



Prayer 70

 

Dear Lord,

Make my faith strong

I forget you are always there for me

When I am in pain

I face my trials alone

I forget you are there to keep me safe

I forget you

Share my pain

I forget

Your love

I forget

To think of my importance to you

Embrace me in your love Lord

Make me safe and secure

Thank you for being with me

Even when I forget you

 

Amen!



Prayer 71

 

Lord of creation,

We are healed with your love

Make my faith strong

Renew my mind

Help me to see

My life here

And in the hereafter

Make me your loyal servant

As I walk according to your will

Help me to truly love you

To love others as you would want me to do

Change me

Make me sin no more

Make me devoted only to you

Heal me with your love

 

I offer my life to you Lord,

All that I am

My heartaches, my talents, my fears,

My addictions, my disappointments,

My struggles, my struggles,

I offer them to you Lord,

 

Amen!



Prayer 72

 

God,

You are our creator

Thank you for all received blessings

Make our bodies healthy

Make our minds healthy

We thank you

For without you

We are nothing

 

Amen!



Prayer 73

 

You are the Lord of health,

You are the Lord of peace

Help me allay my fears

My anxieties

To everything surrounding me

Help me to forget my past

And the painful memories they hold

Fill my mind with peace

As I forgive those who have sinned against me

Help and bless them Lord

 

Amen!



Prayer 74

 

Lord, you are mighty

Give strength to my body

Make my mind sharp

As I bow down before you in prayer

 

Amen!



Prayer 75

 

Lord,

I am happy to be with you,

In my thoughts and dreams

For there is none like you

There is none as mighty as you

You are my rock

Help me

To become strong

In mind and body

 

Amen!



Prayer 76

 

Lord, heal my pain

Make my soul find rest in your loving arms

Give me relief from my anguish and unhappiness

I rely on you

I ask especially help in

 

[say your special need here]

 

I trust in your power

To make me well

From the feelings

Of despair, anxiety, and hopelessness

 

Amen!



Prayer 77

 

Almighty Lord,

Giver and creator of strength

Help me to be strong

You are the great physician

Heal my mind

Make it strong

Make it clear

Make it bold

 

Amen!



Prayer 78

 

Lord, help me in my desire to have a strong body

Strong enough to hurdle life’s run

To achieve my life’s purpose

Make my mind strong

To make the right decisions

To be emotionally strong

To withstand anything

That blocks me from you,

 

Amen!



Prayer 79

 

Lord, thank you for good health which I take for granted. Thank you for this body free from disease and disability. Thank

you for your perfect creation in me.

 

Help me to remember these physical blessings every time I become critical of my body. Help me to be contented with how I

look. Help me not to covet the way others look.

 

Teach me the ways to maintain my health. Help me to avoid things that will harm it. Remove any addictions from me Lord

if ever I fall prey to it.

 

Help me to wisely use my body. Help me physically and mentally.

 

Amen!



Prayer 80

 

Lord,

Bring life to my listless body

Bring vigor and strength to my body

I need your love

To clear my mind

To feed my soul

To become close to you

Forever and Always

 

Amen!



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Part 5

 

Prayers For Success in life



Prayer 81

 

Lord, you hold all of our lives

Bless me with success in every task I do

Help me to make the right choices

To be painstaking to details

To make the job successful

Guide me in my ways

to perfectly do the task

Make me proud for the small things

I do on the task

Make me do well on every task

You give

 

Amen!



Prayer 82

 

Lord, we thank you for blessings abundantly given to us. Make us remember Lord that all things always come from you.

 

Thank you for the food you bless us with every day

Thank you for the watch and care

Thank you for the rest after toil

 

Amen!



Prayer 83

 

Lord, we are grateful for the kindness and generosity of blessings showered on us daily. Thank you for all the financial help

you have always blessed us with. Help us to be worthy of these bountiful gifts.

 

Lord, help us to focus on thoughts of heaven as you make us enjoy the abundance here on earth.

 

Amen!



 

Prayer 84

 

As I close this yet another day Lord,

I thank you

Grant me fulfillment of my heart’s desires according to the goals I have set. I trust in you Lord to provide me with the

things meant for me. Clear my mind as I tackle the challenges of this brand new day

 

Amen!



Prayer 85

 

Dear Lord,

Bless the labor I do with my hands

Fulfill the desires to do great things for you

Let everything I do find pleasure in your eyes

Give me wisdom and the will to do good all my life

 

Amen!



Prayer 86

 

Lord, the Bible says that a successful life can be prayed for. We ask then Lord to make our lives prosperous and successful.

We ask for abundant blessings from you as we make our lives pleasing to you.

 

Amen!



Prayer 87

 

Mighty God, our lives are in your hands

In you rests the power to bless us with success in life. Help me to make the right career choices as a way to a successful

life.

Guide and watch every step I take

Help me to give my best effort

Help me to accept tasks to do

However humble they would be

If this is my road to success

Help me and guide me Lord

For I can only succeed when you are there for me

 

Amen!



Prayer 88

 

Lord, help me to understand my importance to you. Help me to become your good and loyal servant. Help me to be called

your beloved child. Help me not to be too complacent in my life. Help me to rise above my situation if it is in your will. Help

me to make something of myself, to make use of the talents you have so generously given. Help me to use them not only

for my advantage, but for your greater glory

 

Amen!

 



Prayer 89

 

Dear Lord,

Grant me the vision to make me go in the direction

that you have planned for me.

Give me wisdom to face my uncertain future. Guide me Lord so I could face each day with confidence.

Make me successful for your greater glory and not for mine

 

Amen!



Prayer 90

 

O God, I am aware that everything happening around me, from the universe, to the world, and to my simple life come

from you. I know that everything goes as it should because of your power to hold them.

 

I ask Lord for guidance in every deal I have with other people. Teach me to love my work, to be conscientious in doing it,

and never to shirk responsibilities that go with it.

 

Take hold of my tongue, actions, and efforts. Make them worthy of you.

 

Amen!



Prayer 91

 

Lord, I seek your presence today because I want you to take over my life. I am afraid of straying away from the best path if

I have to choose my own direction.

 

Lord, the need to be successful in all things that I do is in me because I want to do it for you. I want to lay down before you

the innermost desires of my heart. I want to ask for blessings from you to be with my plans.

 

I have my dreams and hopes and I give them all to you for you know what is best for me Lord. I can only plan but the final

decision will have to come from you.

 

Amen!



Prayer 92

 

Lord, teach me your ways because my understanding all of them would be next to impossible. I ask only that your will be

imposed on mine. I ask that this prayer be pleasing to you. Lord, I always try to seek your thoughts and ways in an attempt

to live my life just as you want me to.

 

When I look at the things around the world, I could see the ways and means of people out to become successful. Their

ways are opposed to your words and I am always tempted to follow them in my quest for success. I ask you to teach me

your ways Lord so I would know what to do in situations like this.

 

Lord, I am aware that the measurement of the world towards success is the accumulation of fame, money, and power. I

am aware that even the poorest could still be happier than the richest of men. I ask Lord that my measurement of success

should be based on your will and my will cleansed from impure thoughts. Help me to not to opt out for success in terms of

money, fame, and power when it would mean denying me entry to your Kingdom in Heaven.

 

Amen!



Prayer 93

 

Lord, I hold to the promise of living waters in my life as I am like a tree which can only grow when planted in it. I hold to

the promise of the living waters that will make me prosper, grow, and succeed. Lord, I seek your guiding hand as I plow on

through life and prosper in everything I lay my hand to. I pray that I become fruitful by following your will.

 

Lord I ask for spiritual growth which can be made possible with further knowledge of you. I pray that I may be successful in

my pursuit of a life that is filled with your blessings and run the course that has been mapped out for me.

 

Lord, I want to live as you want me to live and be satisfied at the end of my life that I have followed your course. I want to

be called your good and faithful servant. I want to live my life indebted to no one except for the debt of love.

 

Amen!



Prayer 94

 

Lord, just as you provided for Jacob, Abraham, and Isaac, I thank and praise you for the same provision you have blessed

me with. I thank you for the day by day provision, lasting my lifetime. I thank you for the precious gift of salvation other

than the daily gifts of providing for my necessities.

 

Lord, I pray that this abundance of blessings will continue to be received by my family and me. I pray that other than the

material provisions, you will also provide us with the gifts of strength and health. I pray that I grow spiritually and learn

your ways by understanding the life of Jesus Christ. I pray that your blessings of grace and love can also be shared to the

others.

 

Lord, you have provided me with endless blessings which I cannot begin to count. They are treasures that only you can

give. I pray for the right perspective to look at prosperity and success. I pray that I would not understand them through the

perspective of the world. I pray for wisdom to see that your gifts of love, joy, peace, and light is far valuable than the

riches of this world.

 

Amen!



Prayer 95

 

Lord God, I am aware that my ways are very different from your ways. I know Lord that oftentimes I yearn to be successful

in all aspects of my life, from my personal life, my family life, my life at work, my life at play, and my life at worship.

 

Yet Lord the more I read about your words the more I become aware that my goals for success are oftentimes not the best

option for me to take. I am aware that pushing through with my desires will also push you out of my life.

 

Lord, I pray that I become wholly dependent on you, I pray that I will be successful in your eyes whether I may be rich or

poor. Make me more successful in my spiritual life for your greater glory

 

Amen!



Prayer 96

 

Lord, I pray that my life here on earth counts and makes a difference. Change me Lord as I travel along the rocky paths of

my life. Direct my ways Lord and close doors that I am not supposed to enter, as you also open the ones that are meant for

me.

 

Amen!



Prayer 97

 

Lord, I want to be successful beyond measure. I want to be rich in wisdom, prosperous, and healthy only when it comes

from your hands.

 

I am your creation and I do not want to beg for a limited life. I want to be treated as your heir to your infinite riches

 

Amen!



Prayer 98

 

Lord, please be kind to me. Please make me prosperous and successful in life. I know that only you can grant me this

 

 

Amen!



Prayer 99

 

Lord, help me pull out of my spiritual stagnation. Help me to march forward with my life for your greater glory

 

 

Amen!



Prayer 100

 

Lord, I am earnestly looking for you

I desire your will and your kingdom

Come down Lord and make your presence felt by all

 

Lord, you know what is in our hearts

Arrange them as you will

Take away any evil things from me

And make me share life everlasting with you

 

Lord, I surrender all to you

My desires,

My dreams,

My goals

Use them Lord for your glory

 

I give you my heart,

I give you my soul

Please change them according to your will,

 

Amen!



Conclusion

 

This “100 evening prayers” book has been created because of the importance of spending some quiet time with our

Beloved Lord at the end of each day. Every prayer is important to God, but evening prayers more so because it is the time

when we ask forgiveness for the sins we did today, it is the time when we thank Him for the abundant blessings He has

given for the day, and it is also the perfect time to ask for God’s protection for the night. It is also an excellent time to look

back on the things that all happened to you today and to do some soul-searching for the decisions that were made and

actions that were done.

 

God’s presence during your examination of conscience in evening can readily make you pray straight from the heart if you

did something wrong, if you said something wrong or if you felt that you were wronged against. Evening prayers loosen,

and may even break the bonds of anger, anxiety, and stress resulting to a better long and restful sleep.

 

Faith is also strengthened and renewed through prayers done before sleeping. Sleep comes easy for a conscience that is

free from guilt, anger, and stress. Prayers are good for the health, both in mind and body.

 

Prayers should be seen as important things to do in our daily lives. Prayers do not have to be considered as a chore.

Rather, evening prayers should be seen as a quiet talk and bond with our Supreme Being who is always eager and happy

to listen to us.

 

Prayers are your effective tools against despair, pain, heartache, and frustration. Sometimes the thing that holds us back

from saying our evening prayers is our inadequacy to pray.

 

This is the reason for the book. This is to help you overcome your daily prayer struggle. Praying through these well

prepared evening prayers will one day unlock the doors of your struggle and make you pray from the heart.

 

Amen!

 

 

 

 


